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Now I can add one more event to my
"Anniversary Dates" to forget - 6/7/2021

Avoiding Our Wedding Anniversary -
6/4/2021

Multitasking for Safety – Plus
Remembrance and Reflection - 6/1/2021

Taps Across America – The National
Moment of Remembrance - Monday 5/31/21
3PM - 5/30/2021

This belongs in the “where does the time go?” file.
Tuesday, July 09, 2013

Here are our 6 grandchildren in 2005 (ages 3 to 10) 

 
 
This week our “boy scout” (above 2nd from the left) got his boating license at camp. 

 
 
His sister was little apprehensive 
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Member Comments About This Blog Post

WILSONWR
It's so much fun watching the grandkids grow up!
2894 days ago

v

MARYJEANSL
It's always bittersweet to see how fast they grow up.
2894 days ago

v

BELLACUDDLES
Nice pictures, grandma! I love it!!
2894 days ago

v

FITFOODIE806
Oh wow. Such great pics and memories for your family.
2895 days ago

v
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But he did just fine 

 
 
I just noticed that the youngest is now wearing the life jacket that the oldest wore in 2005 picture. 
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EGRAMMY
Loved your photos. We too live on a lake and had 4 of 8 grandchildren here and 4 of their
cousins. May be last time for so many. One was graduated from Ohio State and will go on to
Georgia Tech in Prosthetics and Orthotics. Another was graduated from Dominica in Chicago and
goes on to a nunnery in New York to do charity work for a year. Several are out in the work world
in CA, IL, etc. We have a wall of them from year to year. Those memories you have in your blog

are so precious.  
2895 days ago

v

SUNSET09
These are the good times and it's great that you're sharing and taking pics to have them to
show the kids as they age as well as reminisce. They will always be memories engraved in your
heart. Time flies as we get older however, ask a child who can't wait to grow up! I would tell my

daughter, enjoy being a child as long as you can as you'll be adult for the rest of your life. 

     
2896 days ago

v

WATERMELLEN
Super pictures -- what a wonderful gaggle of grandkids! A pleasure I'm still looking forward to .
. . . 
2896 days ago

v

MERRYMARY42
good looking grandchildren, you are so fortunate, and it is so nice how you create memories

with them as often as possible, Happy for you  
2896 days ago

v

CD14034154
I love your pictures of your family. The life jacket just goes to show, that if you keep something
around long enough, multiple people get to benefit from that item!!! I had to laugh out loud, when
you blogged that you just noticed it. I had to go back and check myself, which made me laugh that

much more.  

Please keep the pictures coming, as I enjoy them so!!!

Be blessed,

- Nancy Jean -
2896 days ago

v

CD4199227
Bitter sweet moments
2896 days ago

v

VONBLACKBIRD
Wonderful. Love your blog. 
2896 days ago

v

CELIAMINER
Thanks for sharing your pictures. I'm glad your grandchildren can spend time and energy with
you growing strong and healthy!
2896 days ago

v

LINDAKAY228
I love the pics! It is amazing how fast time flies by. I just can't believe it sometimes and the
older I get the faster it seems to go.
2897 days ago

v

SUZYMOBILE
Wonderful pix! Her smile is just the same!
2897 days ago

v

v
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GINIEMIE
Beautiful grandchildren. You are truly blessed. Looks like you have 5 grandsons and 1
granddaughter. I have the reverse 5 girls & 1 boy. Glad you can enjoy time with them, because
they do grow fast!

  

   
2897 days ago

DR1939
Nice group of kids.
2897 days ago

v

MISCHAKEO
Lovely children..and where does the time go? It goes quickly and these kids grow so fast. My
two sons are 30 years old.. Time has passed quickly.
2897 days ago

v

_LINDA
Wow! What a change! That lone girl must have had quite the challenge growing up around
nothing but boys! You got a great looking bunch of healthy, happy grandkids! Awesome photos! No
wonder you have to stay fit and active to keep up with them!
2897 days ago

v

IFDEEVARUNS2
Oy, time flies. What a great family, though!!!!!!
2897 days ago

v

CD10259955
They grow up too fast! Congrats to your grandson!!! Love the pics!
2897 days ago

v

SANDICANE
Oh how lovely! Yes, time does fly! We met out granddaughter at age 3 and she's now 16...we
just can't believe it!
2897 days ago

v

KELLIEBEAN
WOW!!! How bout that. My daughter will turn 28 on Friday. I just can't believe it!

You have a beautiful family!
2897 days ago

v

COCK-ROBIN
Love it! thanks for the wondeful pics. 
2897 days ago

v

CHERALA
Yay! Thank you for sharing you wonderful gkids with us!
2897 days ago

v

ONEKIDSMOM
Time does indeed fly as the little ones grow up! Lovely, lovely family! Worth staying healthy for,
huh?
2897 days ago

v

CD12146214
First of all, your grandkids are just gorgeous/handsome! 

Yes where does the time go.....DH and I will be married 23 years on July 28th! Seems like
yesterday.

I just wanted to say what a great example you have set for your grandkids and that it is wonderful
you are so involved in your life. What you have taught them will carry on to the next generation and
so on and so forth

All your cottage pics make me want to get boating on the water asap.
2897 days ago

v

NANNABLACK
You have a beautiful family. I get to see my grandkids once a year. They do grow up way to

v
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Add Your Comment to the Blog Post
Leave encouragement, a question, or anything else relevant to this post. All blog comments must abide by
SparkPeople's Community Guidelines. 

 Subscribe to this blog  

Disclaimer: Weight loss results will vary from person to person. No individual result should be seen as a typical
result of following the SparkPeople program.

fast. My youngest is going to be 4 and his growing up is way to fast. Enjoy your time.
2897 days ago

DMEYER4
you are right time is speeding by. My 6 grandchildren range from 2 1/2 - 13 . I can not believe
where the time has gone. You have very beautiful grandchildren. You are truly blessed. Have a
great day 
2897 days ago

v
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